2019 Preakness Party
Grove Mount - May 18, 2019
Live Auction Items as of May 10, 2019
Assorted appetizers
for a cocktail party
RCC Culinary
for 20 by RCC
Arts Program &
Culinary Arts
RCC EFI
Program students and
Chef Hatley Bright

Rick & Sue
Farmar

Chuck and
Michele
Inderrieden

A. Mason Brent

Let RCC’s rising culinary stars prepare four different appetizers for your
next cocktail party! Offer is good while classes are in session during the
fall 2019 semester (roughly Sept 15-Dec 15, 2019) or the spring 2020
semester (roughly Jan 15-May 5, 2020). Pick-up of appetizers from the
RCC culinary lab kitchen at the Glenns Campus. Contact Chef Hatley
Bright to make arrangements at: 804-761-4012 or
hbright@rappahannock.edu.

2019 Thanksgiving
or Easter 2020
Vacation in Nags
Head

Enjoy Thanksgiving week 2019 or Easter week 2020 with loved ones in
Nags Head, North Carolina, in this lovely eight-bedroom, semioceanfront property. "Southern Comfort" is located at 14 1/2 Mile Post,
only 500 feet to ocean access! The home features a private pool and hot
tub, an elevator, 7 master bedrooms with king-sized beds, and one bunk
room! Check in and out on Saturday.

Baltimore Orioles
Package

Enjoy an evening at Camden Yards! Four Baltimore Orioles vs Boston
Redsox tickets for Saturday, July 20 at 7:05pm in section 16, row 11,
seats 13-16. Seats are on the 1st base side, padded, 11 rows from the
field and adjacent to 1st base. Package includes 4 orioles seat cushions, 2
lunchboxes, 2 golf umbrellas, 2 jackets, and magnets.

An Oyster Roast in October 2018 for 20 at Historic “Roanoke”, a
Century Farm in Heathsville, Virginia. Mason Brent, owner, will provide
Oyster Roast for 20
oysters, appetizers, side dishes, and bar set-up. Guests may bring their
at Historic Roanoke
desired alcoholic beverages. Games are also available, as is a Bose
Farm
system for music/dancing. To be scheduled with Mr. Mason Brent on a
mutually satisfactory date.

Join Jon Bachman, Stratford Hall’s resident paleontological expert, for a
Guided Fossil
guided fossil hunting tour along the Stratford Hall beach for up to six
Mr. Jon Bachman
Hunting Tour for Six
people. Search for shark teeth and learn more about the 15 million yearStratford Hall
at Stratford Hall
old whale skull fossil discovered here last year. Expires May 18, 2020.

Jim & Diana
Russell

A six-course dinner for 8 featuring paired wines with each course.
An Evening at
Westlawn - built in 1932 is on the Virginia Historic Register as a
Westlawn in Historic
"Contributing Property" located in the Historic Village of Heathsville. To
Heathsville, VA
be scheduled with the Russells on a mutually satisfactory date.

Rob Wittman

Martha Tallent

What an opportunity! Congressman Rob Wittman offers a guided tour of
VIP Treatment at the
the United States Capitol Building in Washington, D. C., and lunch for
Capitol & One Night
four! This VIP offering allows the successful bidder here today one-onStay at the Beacon
one time with your Congressman. Also, enjoy a one night weekend stay
Hotel
at the Beacon Hotel near the Capitol. Expires May 18, 2020.

Vacation at Lake
Tahoe

Enjoy a one-week stay at Lakeland Village, located on the shores of Lake
Tahoe, California. The two-bedroom condo sleeps six people
comfortably, but can accommodate up to ten. Can use any time of year,
and does not expire.

Head south and enjoy a one-week vacation in Naples, FL in an upstairs,
two-bedroom condo within minutes of the pristine beaches of both
Naples and Marco Island. Falling Waters offers a residence that includes
unsurpassed quality, elegant tropical beauty with spectacular waterfalls
throughout, and gated security. Known for a resort-like, 600 foot "lazy
Carlton & Linda Naples/Marco Island river" pool, designed with Disney World in mind, Falling Waters also
offers a lap pool and tennis courts located in a private area of the
Simms
Vacation
complex. The unit overlooks lakes with a center island of lush, tropical
vegetation. Breezes from the Gulf of Mexico and a large number of golf
courses outside your door make the toughest decisions of the day
tougher. Shop, lounge, or stop by one of the many waterside restaurants
in the area. This tropical retreat is available in June-September 2019.

the Tides

Journey Spa
Signature Package
from the Tides

This incredible spa package includes:
* 90 Minute Ocean Energy Body Treatment. This marine-inspired
treatment begins with a light exfoliation and application of mineral-rich
ocean clay containing detoxifying, anti-inflammatory properties of
lavender and rosemary. The benefits of this clay wrap are intensified with
the additional of a scalp massage.
* 90 Minute Journey Spa Signature Facial. Their most popular facial uses
organic and natural products to cleanse, calm, nourish, protect, and
balance your particular skin type. You will leave with glowing, clean
skin.
* 60 Minute Journey Spa Manicure and Pedicure. Journey spa nail
services pamper you with healthy products that are utilized for a deep
exfoliation and re-hydration along with a cuticle clean up, nail shaping,
filing, and polish application.

Dr. Sissy
Crowther

Walnut & Cherry
Wood Table

Stunning handcrafted table with a walnut topper and a cherry wood base.
This piece will make a lovely addition to any home!

Friend of RCC

David Yurman
Confetti Bracelet

Gorgeous David Yurman 18k gold and sterling silver confetti bracelet.

Donor

Silent Auction Items as of May 10, 2019
A Sporting Good Time
Item

Description

Bobby's Marine
Service, LLC

This heavy-duty nylon bag is easy to transport and helps keep its contents
clean and dry. Included are 2 Type II Seachoice Adult Super Large life
USCG Approved jackets, 2 youth life jackets, a Seachoice Type IV USCGA Foam Safety
Boating Safety Kit Cushion designed to be thrown to someone who has fallen overboard, a
Kidde Mariner 10 Fire Extinguisher for flammable liquid & electrical
fires, Orion handheld flares, and a Seachoice Signal Horn.

Hobbs Hole

Green Fees

Green Top
Sporting Goods

Two Rod/reel
combos

Piankatank River
Golf Club

Golf/Meal at
Piankatank

RW's Sports Shop
& Green Top
Sporting Goods

Garrett's Marina
& Jett's Marine

Let's Go Fishing!

Four green fees without cart at Hobbs Hole Golf Course in
Tappahannock. Expires 3-12-2020
The Daiwa Revros Freshwater Spinning Combo offers a great value and
a new cosmetic design. Revros Freshwater Spinning Combo offers: four
ball bearings and Digigear digital gear design for smooth easy rotation,
Air Rotor for lighter weight and greater sensitivity, ABS Aluminum
spool, 100% pure Graphite, high performance slim, sensitive blanks,
Aluminum Oxide guides.
This golf package includes four rounds of golf with cart fee and lunch for
4 in the restaurant, ball cap, and a box of Titleist Pro V1 golf balls.
Excludes holidays and expires 12/31/19.
Two Daiwa Revros freshwater spinning rod/reel combos. Along with the
rod/reel combos, what better way to keep your drinks cold than this
Calcutta Renegade 75 liter cooler that features the durable toughskin rotomolded construction, corner tabs that can be padlocked, a one of a kind
floodlight 100 Lumen white LED drain plug light and much more. What
a perfect combo for a day out in the boat!

Summer's just around the corner! This three-rider tube will give family
Super Slice Airhead
and friends hours of fun on the Rivah. Package includes a 60 foot tow
Tube Package
rope, a women's medium life vest and two Garrett's Marina ball caps.

Washington
Nationals and
Friend of RCC

Washington
Nationals Package

Virginia
Commonwealth
Bank

Richmond Squirrels This basket includes 12 Richmond Squirrels tickets, three parking passes,
Basket
and swag from Virginia Commonwealth Bank.

Friend of RCC

Mounted Pheasant

Joyce Gunderson

Donor
T-Town Tack
Nancy Borger
Burke's Fine
Jewelers
The Dandelion

This package includes a voucher for two left/right field tickets to a
regular season Washington Nationals game, 36" x47 " team flag, medium
duffel bag, lanyard, Big League Chew, and cracker jacks.

This neat mounted pheasant has vibrant colors and would make a nice
centerpiece to your Thanksgiving feast or hung over your mantle.

Cooler with Cusion This cooler with a padded seat accented with ducks would make a great
addition to your boating adventures!
Seat

All About Me/At Your Service

Item

Description

Brighton Necklace Beautiful Brighton silver and rhinestone necklace and earring set in heart
and Earrings
shaped boxes.
Beautiful peacock totebag with matching cosmetic bag in shades of blue,
Peacock Tote and
purple, and green. This combo would be perfect for an overnight stay or
Cosmetic Bag
a weekend getaway!
This custom Pewter Knot Cuff Bracelet is a simple, yet graceful bracelet,
Knot Pewter Cuff
it's sure to become your favorite fun summer accessory!
Beautifully crafted in Buenos Aires, Argentina, this handbag is made of
Cowhide Bag
Carpincho/Capybara hide and is accented with brass hardware and
trimmed with 100% authentic Argentinian cowhide.

Sally Lowe/Sue
Farmar/ Joyce
Gunderson

Sally Lowe
Horsehead Pearl
Necklace & Seed
Pearl Necklace

A vintage 7/8" gold-filled horse shoe tie clip has been transformed into
an 16" necklace of offset knotted Swarovski pearls. This design is
incredibly easy to wear and will go from day to night seamlessly. This
elegant gold seed pearl necklace will pair nicely with any wardrobe!

Three Hours of
Emily Wilkinson Personal Organizing
and Real Simple
and Concierge on
magazine
Call LLC
subscription

Three hours of personal organizing and a year subscription to Real
Simple magazine. Organizing offered in the Northern Neck, Middle
Peninsula, greater Richmond, or Fredericksburg area. (other areas can be
negotiated). Expires May 31, 2020.

Rappahannock
Institute for
Lifelong Learning
(RILL)

Enjoy this pass for 2 to attend RILL’s fall 2019 non-credit lifelong
learning sessions. This package includes three history classes: Rosewell
Ruins with Clayton James, Genealogy with Bessida White, and Civil War
with Jim Russell.

Rappahannock
Institute for
Lifelong Learning
(RILL)
Rappahannock
Institute for
Lifelong Learning
(RILL)

RILL Fall 2019
History Package

Enjoy this pass for 2 to attend RILL’s fall 2019 flower non-credit
lifelong learning sessions. This package includes four creativity classes:
RILL Fall 2019
Seasonal Flower Arranging with Laura Anne Brooks, Gardening for the
Creativity Package Mind, Body, and Soul with Sue Lindsay and Anne Olsen, Exploring the
Harlem Renaissance Through Art with Donna Jackson, and Winning the
War on Paper with Debbie Bowie.
RILL Fall 2019
Writing/Reading
Package

Enjoy this pass for 2 to attend RILL’s fall 2019 non-credit lifelong
learning sessions. This package includes two writing/reading classes:
Man with a Scar: Power Writing with author Sally Honenberger and A
Deep Look into Ian McEwan's Child Characters with Gail Wilson Kenna.

Leigh & Debbie
Bits and Pieces Scarf A shower of colorful silk confetti captured here to adorn and delight you.
Angel

Hilary G. Derby

The successful bidder will receive eight (8) hours of professional
research time and documentation by Hilary G. Derby who is a nationally
and worldwide recognized professional genealogist. Her documented
Genealogy Package
research has qualified her for induction into heredity and lineage
societies, and for scholarships and ethnic-related government contracts.
Must be used prior to January 1, 2020.

K-9 Tactical
Training &
Security

Dog Obedience
Training

Joyce Gunderson

Vintage Purse

Four one-hour dog obedience training sessions with K-9 trainer, Alex
Zelaya. Training is done at the client's home. Offer expires October 31,
2019.
This vintage 50s-60s weave and velvet rose purse would be darling for
spring or summer time!

Timmy Woods Golf
Authentic Timmy Woods golf shoulder purse.
Purse
Timmy Woods Santa
Authentic Timmy Woods santa purse.
Joyce Gunderson
Purse
Joyce Gunderson

Joyce Gunderson

Gay Boyer Necklace Elegant pearl, teal, purple and gold Gay Boyer New York necklace with
and Earrings Set clip on earrings.

Charles & Linda
Gilchrist

Goldbug Collection Lovely Goldbug Collection tangled up in blue post earrings. These
Earrings
earrings are goldplated pewter with hand painted enamel.

Charles & Linda
Gilchrist

Goldbug Collection Unique Goldbug Collections shining star pink pin. This pin is gold plated
Pin
pewter with pink Swarovski crystals.

Joyce Gunderson

Travel Duffel Bag
Set

Joyce Gunderson
& Carolyn Roy

Abalone Shell
Trinket Box

Tiffany's
Massages

1-Hour Massage

Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson
Coan River
Marina

This set of stylish and lightweight large travel duffel bags are essential
for your next getaway.
This shimmery Abalone shell trinket box inclues a 2 Chic peach antique
rosette scarf and a Vermeil blister pear clasp with freshwater pearl
necklace. What a nice set!
Relieve your body tension with this wonderful 1-hour massage!

Vera Bradley flower clutch & wallet, a perfect match for your spring
finery!
Go for the layered look with this gorgeous pearl pendant necklace and
Pearl Necklace Set
unique shell pearl necklace and earring set.
This necklace pendant is accented with rhinestones and is made from an
Budlight Pendant
upcycled bud light bottle cap.
Elegant wide brim bright green floppy style hat with a large green bow.
Stylish Spring Hat
This hat would be perfect for any spring or summer event!
Vintage Cuff
This gold and diamond cuff necklace and earring set is an easy staple
Necklace & Earring
throw on piece that goes with everything!
Set
One Year of Free One year of free dockage with power at the Coan River Marina for a sail
Dockage at Coan or power boat up to 45' in length. Must be claimed on or before
River Marina
September 1, 2019.
Clutch & Wallet

All in Good Taste

Donor

Item

Description

Stone Brewery

Stone Brewery
Behind-the-Scenes
Tour and Tasting for
10 with basket of
goodies

Enjoy 5lbs of shrimp from Faunce Seafood of Montross.
5 lbs of Shrimp
The Congressional The Congressional Club cookbook signed by your Congressman, Rob
Rob Wittman
Wittman.
Club Cookbook
Six will attend four magical evenings filled with live music, wine
Ledwith Lewis
Six VIP Passes to selections from around the world, craft beer, food, fun, and more. The
Free Clinic
"Wine on the Water" 2019 season of Wine On The Water (WOW) at Garrett's Marina on June
7, July 12, August 2, and September 6 from 5-8pm.
Enjoy yummy treats from the Southwest! Basket includes salsa and chips,
Leigh and Debbie
A Taste of the
soup mixes, prickly pear jelly and candy, fruit and nut mix, and an
Southwest
Angel
Arizona tea to wash it all down with.
Enjoy this Tex-Mex themed basket filled with peach salsa and chips,
peach butter, hot honey sauce, bbq sauce, chili oil, sweet treats, four
Leigh and Debbie
Tex-Mex Basket spreaders, a Tex-Mex cookbook, a bottle of Texas Ranger whiskey,
Angel
Texas Silver Star Vodka, and Los Pinos Ranch Vineyards wine. (Alcohol
may be picked up at check-out).
Faunce Seafood

Jim & Carolyn
Schrote and
Friend of RCC
Garners Produce

This basket includes a Stone Brewing t-shirt, Stone Brewing cap, 2 Stone
pint glasses, bottle opener, and a gift certificate. Up to ten individuals (21
and older) will enjoy an amazing Behind-the-Scenes Tour and Tasting in
Richmond. The tour is subject to availability of staff; please schedule at
least two weeks in advance. Offer expires on May 19, 2020.

Wine Package

Enjoy three bottles of wine from Good Luck Cellars - Cabernet Franc,
Vignoles, and Inheritage, a tempered glass cutting board, and two
Preakness wine glasses. Wine may be picked up at check out.

Bolga Basket

Beautiful Bolga basket handwoven in Ghana. This all natural basket is
made of straw locally called "elephant grass" with goat hide handles.
Basket is filled with yummy treats from Garners Produce.

Antiques & Collectibles

Donor

Item

Description

Beautfiul 12-piece old fashioned Steuben bar glasses. Steuben glass is
12 piece set of
distinctly an American achievement - a peerless crystal, hand-fashioned
Mary Kay Rotert
Steuben oldby skilled artisans at the Glass Center of Corning, New York. These
fashioned bar glasses.
glasses would make an attractive addition to any glassware collection!
Carolyn Roy

French Clock

Jim & Lydia
Dudley

Galway Crystal
Captains Decanter

David Keel

Antique Chest

John & Ethel Frye

Cut Crystal Bowl

John & Ethel Frye

Crystal Vinegar
Bottle and Pickle
Plate

This black metal French wall clock is truly a unique beautiful accessory
for your home or office.
Ahoy there! An Irish treasure to be cherished. The wide base gives
stability while at sea and while on shore it will be an elegant piece on
your table.
Antique chest with green painted surface.
Attractive cut crystal bowl that would make a nice addition to your
crystal collection!
This crystal vinegar decanter and pickle plate combo is perfect for your
dinner party serving needs.

John & Ethel Frye Crystal Canopy Dish Decorative cut crystal canopy candy dish.
Al & Betsy
Douglas

Molded Baccarat
Comport

Joyce Gunderson

Staffordshire
Spaniels

Donor
J.R. Fidler
J.R. Fidler
Kathryn
Humphreys

Item

Handcrafted
Chacuterie Board
Handcrafted Fishshaped Chacuterie
Board

Artful Expressions

Description

Unique handcrafted wooden chacuterie board measuring 46" long.
Handcrafted wooden fish-shaped chacuterie board measuring 57" long.

A pen and ink sketch of a property of your choice will be become a true
Pen & Ink Sketch by
work of art, drawn on Strathmore Bristol acid-free paper, and
Kathryn Humphreys
approximately 10" x 12" in size. Kathy is a Northern Neck native.

Colonial
Collectibles, Inc.

Wooden Oyster
Painting

Crying Shame

Framed NNK Art

Wade Johnson

Goose Decoy

Nathan Pope

"Frozen Creek"

Images by Larry
Jenkins Jr.

Blue Crab

Images by Larry
Jenkins Jr.

Menhaden Fishing
Boat

Images by Larry
Jenkins Jr.
By the Bay
Stained Glass

A molded Baccarat comport with contrasting clear and frosted flutes and
ribs with a scalloped rim and raised on a slightly domed base. Baccarat
and pattern #4951 on underside.
Antique pair of Staffordshire spaniels with gold collar. Dogs measure 12"
tall.

Heron
Stained Glass

Beautiful blue and green oyster painting that would make a lovely
addition to your home on the river!
Framed Northern Neck Ginger Ale & crab canvas by Chris Mize
measuring 28"x22".
Hand crafted by local artisan Wade Johnson, this decoy is beautiful!
Beautiful 14" x 17" Pastel Painting with frame from local artist, Nathan
Pope.
Beautiful blue crab in a basket photograph by local photographer Larry
Jenkins, Jr. of Callao. Photo measures 18"x22".
Stunning photograph of the F. Ray Rogers, Jr. menhaden fishing boat in
Reedville by local photographer Larry Jenkins, Jr. of Callao. Photo
measures 18"x22".
Beautiful heron photograph by local photographer, Larry Jenkins, Jr. of
Callao. Photo measures 23"x31".
Cardinals on a snowy fence stained glass. Dimensions are 20" x 18 1/12".

Deep Sea Angler Fish What a unique piece! This handsculpted deep sea angler fish is made of
Scultpure
recycled scrap metal and other neat items.
Presenting professional artists since 1983, Rappahannock Concert
Association is dedicated to presenting live musical performances in the
Rappahannock
Northern Neck. Enjoy two 2014-2015 subscription tickets, giving you
Concert
Concert Series
access to all five performances throughout the year. All performances are
Association
held at the Northumberland County School's performing arts theatre near
Heathsville.
This 24"x8" picture showcases images from around the campus of Old
Old Dominion
Campus Collage Dominion University. It would be the perfect gift for a current student or
University
alum!
Vintage cigar box filled with fun games such as cards, dominoes, dice
Friends of RCC Let the Games Begin!
games and more.
This writing pen set contains two handmade, European style acrylic
Handmade Acrylic
Rhett Moore
writing pens created by Weems craftsman Rhett Moore. Makes a perfect
Writing Pen Set
graduation gift!
This writing pen set contains two handmade, European style wood
Handmade Wood
Rhett Moore
writing pens created by Weems craftsman Rhett Moore. Makes a perfect
Writing Pen Set
graduation gift!
Lovely blue crab painting by Chad Grob of Baltimore, Maryland.
Chad Grob
"Summer Blues"
Dimensions: 20"x16"
Vintage Sand Pail Measuring 28"x14", this vintage sand pail canvas would look great on
Joyce Gunderson
Canvas
the walls of your beach cottage.
Mitch Ramer

Joyce Reid

"Three Wishes"

Donor

Item

Kathy Brooks
(Bloomin'
Gardens Inc.)

One Hour Garden
Consultation

Feather Your Nest

Dash & Albert
Runner

Carolyn Ward
Carolyn Roy
Carolyn Roy

This colorful crushed glass art is a unique piece. It is embellished with
three starfish and it is sure to look lovely in your beach house!

Home Sweet Home

Description

One hour garden consultation, including travel. Kathy will walk with you
in your garden and share her knowledge of gardening to help enhance
what you have already devleoped, while providing suggestions. What a
wonderful offering for anyone! Expires January 1, 2020. *Does not
include drawn plan for the garden*.
Say "hello, sailor!" to this preppy striped indoor/outdoor area runner
from the Dash & Albert Catamaran Collection. Dimensions are 2'6x8'.

Decorative Urn with This neat decorative urn with fox hunt scene with a beautiful orchid will
Orchid
look lovely on your mantle!
Garden Planter
Cute chair-shaped garden planter with plant.
Add a new flair to your storage needs with this gray decorative basket.
Decorative Woven This round storage basket fits with just about any décor style and gives
Basket
you a handy spot to stow your household essentials and knickknacks with
ease.

Carolyn Roy

Canoe Paddle Décor Wooden canoe paddle perfect for decoration at a cottage on the river!

Carolyn Roy

Colorful Shell Bowl

Enhance your interior with this nautically inspired bowl. This bowl
features a complex and beautiful pattern and is unique in it's own way.

Carolyn
Roy/Joyce
Gunderson

Wooden Tray with Oval wooden serving tray accompanied by a pair of Stuart Crystal brandy
Stuart Crystal Glasses glasses in the "Shaftesbury" cut.

Carolyn Roy

Pink Marble Cutting Beautiful pink marble cutting board with four metal spreaders, fig spread,
Board & Spreaders and orange Swedish cracker thins.

Carolyn Roy
Carolyn Roy
John & Ethel Frye

Silver Ice Bucket
with Shells
Woven Black &
White Basket
Leaf Platter

Pottery Tray with
Partridges
Starfish Pottery
Carolyn August
Crock
Jack Jones
Oak Step Stool
Hand Carved Natural
Michael Dunaway
Wood Flag

John & Ethel Frye

Michael Dunaway

This gorgeous silver ice bucket decorated with shells would make a great
addition to any river home!
Woven black and white basket with handles filled with tropical plates,
glasses, and silverware.
Lovely yellow serving platter with colorful leaves and acorns.
Rustic pottery tray with a pair of vintage partridges.
Pottery crock for kitchen utensils, embellished with a starfish.
Handcrafted oak step stool by local craftsman, Jack Jones.
Neat hand carved natural wood flag measuring 36 1/2"x20".

Painted Hand Carved Painted hand carved red, white, and blue wooden flag measuring 36
1/2"x20".
Wooden Flag

John Price

Wooden Table

Hand crafted wooden table with a navigation emblem in the center. Table
measures 28"x20".

Friend of RCC

Driftwood table

What a neat piece! This driftwood tabletop measures 16" long and sits
atop a metal stand measuring 1 foot tall.

Hoskins Creek

Wooden End Table
Amazon Echo Dot &
Jim & Carolyn
Smart Bulb Starter
Schrote
Kit
Two Amish Rocking
Joyce Gunderson
Chairs
Joyce Gunderson

Vintage Dresser

W.F. Booth and
Sons

Maple Tree Metal
Wall Art

Joyce Gunderson

Magnetic Salt &
Pepper Shakers

Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson
Joyce Gunderson

Joyce Gunderson

Third generation Echo Dot smart speaker with Alexa. Also, comes with a
2-pack smart bulb starter kit.
Two wooden Amish rocking chairs with accent pillows. This pair would
make a lovely addition to your porch!
Vintage dresser with a flower arrangement painted on the front. Dresser
dimensions are 34"x16"x32".
Custom maple tree wall art by Max Howard. This version of the red
maple is more dense than the standard maple and incorporates a more
flowing motion. The trunk is painstakingly created in hand-hammered
copper to obtain a rich texture and three dimensional effect. Scultpure
measures 28"x48".
Adorable golden retriever magnetic salt and pepper shakers.

This lovely pewter entertaining set includes a large salad bowl with a set
Pewter Entertaining
of large Lenox serving utensils, a divided vegetable platter, a serving
Set
platter, and an 11-piece serving utensil set.
"As American as
Apple Pie"
Pineapple Door
Knocker

Joyce Gunderson Vintage Cocktail Set
Joyce Gunderson

Reclaimed wooden end table measuring 22"x25".

Oriental Accent
Lamp

Williraye Uncle Sam "As American As Apple Pie" figurine measuring
16" tall and the base is 5" by 5".
This cute gold pineapple door knocker comes with screws for easy
mounting.
Vintage cocktail glassware set with pheasants on them. This set includes
a pewter tray, six glasses, a pitcher, and a mixer.
Large porcelain fruit basket table accent lamp.

Rooster Pottery Bowl Country rooster decorative bowl set with a wooden rooster figurine. This
set would pair nicley with your rooster-themed kitchen!
Set

Decorate the table or bookshelves in keeping with the tableware's theme
Joyce Gunderson Rooster Figurine Duo with this set of charming figurines. This colorful duo will enhance the
décor of any rustic kitchen.
Create a warm and inviting table with this rustic rooster storage canister
Joyce Gunderson Rooster Canister Set
set.
This clear glass fruit bowl accented with gold stars would look lovely as
Joyce Gunderson
Glass Fruit Bowl
a centerpiece.
Jack Jones

Squirrel Feeder

Handmade squirrel feeder features a screw in the platform to mount one
corn cob. The back has a pre-drilled mounting hole for easy mounting.

Ingleside
Plantation
Nursery/Fletch
Flemer

Preakness Party
Plants

A lovely assortment of plants to liven up the Preakness Party chosen by
Ingleside Nursery's President, Fletch Flemer. Sure to make any gardener
happy! Plants must be picked up by Monday afternoon, 5/20/19.

Donor

Item

Menokin
Emily & Colin
Wilkinson and
Jefferson
Vineyards

Travel & Adventure

Description

Four will enjoy this exclusive, guided Menokin Hard Hat Tour through
Hard Hat Tour for 4
the most engaging preservation project on America. Includes one
at Menokin
Menokin t-shirt and hat.
One night stay at
Farmington Country
Club with Wine
Tasting

One night stay at historic Farmington Country Club in Charlottesville,
VA and a complimentary wine tasting at Jefferson Vineyards. The
Farmington stay includes a limited breakfast for two. The room is
available Sunday - Thursday night.  Expires April 30, 2020.

Enjoy a two night weekend stay at the WashingtonC ourt Hotel. The
Washington Court Two night Weekend hotel is centrally located between Union Station and the US Capitol
Stay
Hotel
Building, just steps away from the cities top attractions. Offer expires
June 30, 2020.
Riverview Inn,
Colonial Beach
Enjoy a one night stay at Riverview Inn in Colonial Beach with a $50 gift
Denson's Grocery,
Overnight Getaway certificate from both Denson's and Wilkerson's.
and Wilkerson's
Best Western
Hotel

Two night Weekend Enjoy a two night stay at the Best Western Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia
Stay
Beach.

